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m.
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Thursday, March 4, 2010 at the Tech Museum, 3301 4 St., 7 p.
The Museum is just east of Indiana Ave. on 4th Street.

MINUTES: Bob Kohler suggested we might want to visit the Museum, as there is a wood turning exhibit
until April 4th.
Jim Finn made a motion that we hold our regular meeting there on March 4th. J D Clay
seconded & the motion passed. This may be a good time to buddy-up & car pool.
FUND RAISERS: Because we discovered last year how to handle 3 raffle items with a minimum of
confusion, we will do the same this year. (1) Chess Set, pieces by Hank, box by another guy, (2)
Carpenter’s Chest by Jim Finn, and
(3) Noah’s Ark by Bill Griggs, all finished by 8/1/2010.
GAC PROJECT: Bill Griggs has estimated the cost of materials for the 14 cabinet units to be about
$400.00. GAC was notified and has accepted.
PROGRAM: J C Cassle first informed us that when we got together to build the chairs for the R Mc
House, that he had the Swine Flu. We are glad that he kept the Flu to his own-self, that none of us were
exposed, & that apparently he had recovered right nicely. WOO-HOO J C!!! Then J C & his trusty
sidekick, Jim Finn, demonstrated how to build a cornucopia (a goat horn overflowing with fruit & flowers,
according to Webster’s Dictionary). Using 24” cedar and a table saw tapering jig, they cut 10 pieces of ¾”
wood at 18 degrees on both sides, tapered 2” down to 0”, glued (Titebond yellow#2) and taped the pieces
together forming a long wooden funnel. They then cross-cut the funnel at a 5 degree angle to make 5 or 6
slices. They twisted the slices to form a curving horn, and glued & taped them together to cure. They
sanded the joints smooth, brushed on a coat of shellac, and two coats of Polyurethane varnish, & used
steel wool to give it a satin finish. Very nice program, OUTSTANDING!!
SHOW AND TELL: Jim Finn had a pull toy, a 4 Duck Train of Cottonwood that had a rolling golf ballIn
the center of each Duck. Brad Seaton brought photos of projects he has done, some Pamphlet Display
Cases, a Large Table, and other pieces of furniture.
DUES ARE DUE: $20.00 per year, may be paid at any time.
BANK BALANCE: $598.08
THIS IS YOUR CLUB. LET’S MAKE IT THE BEST IT CAN BE!
Looking forward to each meeting,
Ron McClellan

